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Abstract: 

 The passing of judgment on instant triple talaq (Talaq-Ul-Bidder) is historical reform for a civilized society and 

especially for Muslim women and to protect their Right to Gender Justice. Muslim women were demanding fair play in their 

family matters. In 1985, Shah Bano’s single voice was crushed by the politicians. But this time many Muslim women publicly 

demanded to end the practice of instant triple-talaq with fairness. They reached the Honourable Supreme Court and conveyed 

their voice to the sitting government and other authorities. Ultimately this loud voice of Muslim women culminated in the 

abolition of instant triple talaq. This paper is mainly focused on the judgment related to instant triple-talaq from 1985 to 2017, its 

abolition year to present the social impact on society, particularly on Muslim women and their community.      
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Introduction: 

 Today there is a growing awareness among muslim-women about the Quranic command on gender justice. In fact, most 

of the muslims are unaware that instant triple-talaq is not sanctioned by the Quran. Yet the orthodox All India Muslim Personal 

Law Board could not achieve much success in its efforts to spread the falsehood of interference in the Shariat. Sadly, the so-called 

secular parties are vague or silent and despite the passage of the Act, the agitators are not openly supporting muslim-women. 

 The decision given by the Honourable Supreme Court of India on instant triple-talaq is not only emphasizing on the 

importance of fundamental rights, but has also resulted in a constitutional law for the Indian society.          

In Indian legal history during 33 years from 1985 to 2017, there have been two occasions when the Honourable Supreme 

Court of India has given two important decisions to protect the constitutional interest of muslim-women suffering from instant 

triple-talaq. These two cases are summarised in a table as following: - 

 
Sr. No. Criteria  Previous Decision Present Decision 

1 Litigant Shah Bano Shayara Bano 

2 Cause of Action Maintenance after instant triple talaq Constitutionality of instant triple-talaq 

3 Litigation on 

Submission 

1981 2016 

4 Case Decided 1985 22 August, 2017 

 

5 

 

Role of Central 

Government 

At that time, Congress party’s Prime 

Minister made the Judgement of 

Honourable Supreme Court null and 

void through the act which named The 

Muslim Protection Act, 1986. 

According to Honourable Supreme 

Court direction, Prime Minister of 

NDA government has passed the bill 

that is the Muslim women (protection 

of rights on marriage) bill, 2019 by 

which instant triple-talaq has been 

declared a criminal offence and set the 

provision for punishment. 

 
Explanation: 

By the Honourable Supreme Court of India on Instant Triple Talaq in 1985 and 2017 two important decisions are 

explained here: - 
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Mohammad Ahamed Khan vs. Shah Bano Beghum1 

Facts Of Case: 

In this matter Mohd. Ahamed got married with Shah Bano in 1932. They got two sons and three daughters. After 43 

years of marriage, in 1975 Mohammad Shah had driven out his wife Shah Bano. After then Shah Bano filed a case for rupees 500 

per month for her maintenance (Nafqa) under section 125 Cr.P.C. at the court of Judicial Magistrate of Indore. Because of this her 

husband gave instant triple-talaq to her in 1978. Her husband pleaded at the court to deny the responsibility of maintenance as he 

had already given Rs. 200 per month for two years to his wife during iddat period2. Along with the amount of Mehar 3000 rupees 

has been already paid. But the Judicial Magistrate ordered him to pay rupees 25 only per month as the maintenance to his wife. 

Due to this meagre amount Shah Bano filed an application for review this order in front of M.P. High Court. The 

Honourable High Court Increased the amount and set it Rs. 179.20 Only. 

Against that decision of M.P. High Court husband Mohammad Shah filed an appeal in Supreme Court. In his judgement 

the Honourable Supreme Court approved the order of M.P. High Court and dismissed the appeal and gave the decision: - 

 

Decision: 

The right of maintenance under Section 125 of Cr.P.C. will prevail on personal law. In the personal law of muslim, the 

responsibility of maintenance is the period of iddat, is a limited responsibility. But the divorced muslim-women has the right of 

maintenance under Section 125 of Cr.P.C. 

The Honourable Supreme Court further said that according to section 127(3) (b) of Cr.P.C. mehar is not that amount 

which is considered payable amount in this section 125 Cr.P.C. Mehar is that amount which is proposed to pay for marriage time 

not on divorce time. So muslim-woman has the right to take the maintenance from her husband till her re-marriage. In this case, a 

plea also had been taken that the Section 125 Cr.P.C. is against the Islam. The Honourable Supreme Court with the reference of 

Sura 2 Ayat 241 and 242 of Quran said that every muslim husband is liable for the maintenance of his divorced wife. 

It is noteworthy that the historic decision given by the Honourable Supreme Court had been made null and void only 

because of appeasement and vote bank policy of the Congress party and the then Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi. The Rajiv Gandhi 

government brought the law Muslim Women (Protection of Rights on Divorce) Act, 1986. The act is Effect from 19 May 1986. 

 

Current Status: 

Shayara Bano vs. Union of India and Others3 

& 

Other Related Cases 

In February 2016, other than prior decision in the case of Shayara Bano, who is a resident of Kashipur, Uttarakhand, and 

some other instant triple-talaq victim women challenged the constitutionality of ‘Instant Triple Talaq’ in Honourable Supreme 

Court of India. The Honourable Supreme Court heard the main case including all matters. 

 

Facts of Case: 

In first matter Shayara Bano who lived in Kashipur, Uttarakhand, married with a property dealer Rizwan Ahamad from 

Allahabad (now Prayagraj4) of U.P. in 2002.  Sometime after the marriage of their marital life was disturbed. In-laws of Shayara 

Bano pressured on her to bring four-wheeler or four-five lac rupees from her parents. But the condition of her parents was not like 

this to fulfil the demand of her in-laws. With passing the time she got two children and they gowned up. In spite of 13 years old 

boy and 11 years old girl she was beaten and tortured. During these all she faced abortion six times. At last, her husband drove her 

out of his house after giving instant triple-talaq in April, 2015. Finally, she went to her parents' house and started to live there. She 

was sent ‘Talaqnama’ (divorce document) through telegram in April, 2015 by her husband. Consequently, in April, 2016 Shayara 

Bano filed a petition in Honourable Supreme Court related to ‘Instant Triple-Talaq’, ‘Nikah-Halala’ and ‘Polygamy’ of muslim 

men demanding that they be declared illegal. 

After filing the suit in February, 2016 to May 18, 2017 the matter was heard in the Honourable Supreme Court. Some 

important facts of the debate during the hearing of the case are as following: - 

1. During the hearing of the case, the Muslim Personal Law Board pleaded that instant triple-talaq is a valid practice. But the 

muslim scholar of the opposition opposed that instant triple-talaq is not mentioned anywhere in the Quran or Hadith5.  

Honourable Supreme Court said, “If we come to the conclusion that instant triple-talaq is a fundamental right relating to 

religion, we will not question the legality.” 

2. In the next hearing of the case senior advocate Kapil Sibbal said, “This is a practice that has been going on for 1400 years, then 

how can it be declared illegal?” 

Honourable Supreme Court asked, “If it is a crime, how can it be legally justified?” 

3. On the next hearing of the case, senior advocate Kapil Sibbal said, “Instant triple-talaq is a matter of faith like Ram Mandir.” 

Honourable Supreme Court asked, “So do you (Kapil Sibbal) want to say that we should not hear the matter?” 

4. During the further hearing in the matter, the Honourable Supreme Court asked, “If the practice of instant triple-talaq is 

abolished, what are the methods of divorce for muslim men?’’ 

5. Honourable Supreme Court During last day of the hearing of the case, questioned the Central Government and said, “If the 

court declares instant triple-talaq invalid, will you make any law on this subject? Why had not the previous government made any 

law during last 60 years?” 

6. In the sixth hearing of the case, the Central Government Counsel Mukul Rohatgi said that instant triple-talaq is not a part of 

Islam. Therefore, it cannot be allowed to continue. 

The Honourable Supreme Court said,” Anything which is a crime in religion, how can it be a part of the custom in 

community? 

After the argument that went on sixth hearing, the hearing became complete. In this way, the Honourable Supreme 

Court, with the majority of 3:2 declared the instant triple-talaq, unconstitutional. 
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Decision: 
Out of five-member constitutional bench of Honourable Supreme Court, three members, Honourable Justice Rohington 

Fali Nariman, Honourable Justice Uday Umesh Lalit and Honourable Justice Kurian Joseph announced ‘Talaq–Ul-Biddat’ 

(instant triple-talaq) is an unconstitutional and non-Islamic. 

While the then Honourable Chief Justice Jagdish Singh Kehar and Honourable Justice S. Abdul Nazir were not agreed 

on instant triple-talaq as illegal. 

 

In the above case, the five judges presented the following views6: - 

 

1. The Then Honourable Chief Justice Jagdish Singh Kehar giving his first decision, advised Central Government to 

form the law on instant triple-talaq and banned it within six months. The justices also said that if the government does not form 

the law within six months, imposed bans will be continued further. 

2. The Honourable Justice S. Abdul Nazir favoured instant triple-talaq, advocating adjournment for six months and 

advised the political parties to cooperate, central government in this matter. 

3. The Honourable Justice Kurian Joseph said, “Instant triple-talaq is not an essential part of Islam and this tradition is 

not covered with protection under the Constitutional Article 25. Therefore, it should be cancelled”. He further said, “It is difficult 

to agree with chief justice that instant triple-talaq is an internal matter of Islam”. The Honourable Justice said further, “Instant 

triple-talaq is not the part of Islam, so it should be cancelled.” 

4. The Honourable Justice U. U. Lalit said, “Including instant triple-talaq all those practices are unacceptable and it is 

against the Quran original elements.” 

5. The Honourable Justice R. F. Nariman said, “Instant triple-talaq is necessary to be tested on the basis of 

constitutionality.” 

The three judges who cancelled the instant triple-talaq gave reference of those muslim countries which have abolished 

the tradition of instant triple-talaq and asked when many muslim countries got rid of these bad practices why should not free India 

get rid of the same? It is considerable that more than 20 countries along with Pakistan and Bangladesh have banned this bad 

practice. 

 

The Other Ladies, Fighting for Their Right: - 

 

Afreen Ahamad vs. Union of India and others7 

Afreen Rahman, 28 years old, living in Jaipur is an M.B.A. graduate. With the help of matrimonial site, she got married 

in 2004 with an advocate of Indore. According to Afreen, she has four sisters and her brother took loan of Rs. 25 lacs for their 

marriage. Afreen blamed that after the marriage she was beaten for the dowry by her in-laws. She kept mum and told nothing to 

her parents and brother for this crime or situation, because they had already in debt of bank. They would get stressed by this. She 

was driven out by her husband from his house in August, 2015. On the request of her family her husband took her back after nine 

days but sent her back in next month. Afreen’s mother died in a bus accident in October. So Afreen’s husband came to show 

sympathy. Thereafter, he stopped the communication. Not only on phone but on social media also. In January she got an envelope 

by speed post. As she opened it, she was shocked to see the ‘Talaqnama’ (divorce paper). There was not even mentioned the 

reason of divorce. There after Afreen, joined the Indian Muslim Women Movement and by the influenced of Shayara and the 

other tortured women, she also knocked the door of the court. 

 

In Re: Muslim Women Quest for Equality 

vs. 

Jamiat Ulema–E–Hind8 

Jakiya Rahman and Noorjahan Saifiya Niyaz, both are the creator of Indian Muslim Movement.  Thirty thousand women 

from 15 states have joined with the NGO which is created in 2007. This organization came in to discussion for the issue of 

entrance of muslim-women in Mumbai’s masque and Haji Ali Dargah. Last year this NGO at the first time surveyed among 

muslim-women and claimed there that 92% muslim-women of this country want to stop this instant triple-talaq. Fifty thousand 

people signed on the campaign of online petition. Male and female both were included. Under this movement ‘Shariya Adalat’ or 

Shariya based informal courts are also organised. In this, muslim-women put up their domestic problems in front of male Qazis 

(Islamic Judge). 

 

Ishrat Jahan vs. Union of India and Others9 

Ishrat Jahan, 30 years old is the residence of Hawara in West Bengal. She put up her problem before the court that she 

got married in 2001. She has children also but her husband has kept them forcibly with him. She demanded in the petition to get 

back her children and asked for police security. Ishrat said that her husband got married second time. She explained that instant 

triple-talaq is an illegal and violation of the muslim-women rights. 

 

Gulshan Parveen vs Union of India and Others10 

& 

Atiya Sabari Case11 

Gulshan Parveen who is from Rampur of U.P. and Atiya Sabari is from Saharanpur of U.P. They also challenged instant 

triple-talaq in the court. It is to be reminded that Atiya is the last petitioner of this matter at that time. 

Conclusion: 

In 1960, the then Prime Minister, Pandit Nehru, said to Taya Zinkin12 of The Guardian, “I could do something for hindu-

women. I couldn’t do so for muslim-women because the community did not agree.” Nehru felt that the time was not right to push 

a Muslim Code Bill through.13 
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Thus from 1960, a question was going on that when will the right time come for the reform of muslim-women? By the 

Honourable Supreme Court of India declaring instant triple-talaq unconstitutional in Shayara Bano and other cases and by the 

Muslim Women (Protection of Rights on Marriage) Act, 201914, framed by the Prime Minister Modi Government in pursuance of 

the direction of the Honourable Supreme Court, the right time has come from which muslim-women also got a big reform. The 

date of a big evil prevalent in muslim society for 1400 years came to an end on 22nd August, 201715.  Now there is a need to 

proper implement the law of the Indian Parliament which gives stability to this historic decision. 

Instant triple-talaq prevalent in the Indian muslim society was such a scourge that the woman who fell in the trap had to 

undergo a very hateful practice called 'Nikah-Halala'.  Under this abominable ‘Nikah-Halala’ system, if a woman who is divorced 

from instant triple-talaq wants to remarry her former husband after annulment, she has to first marry another muslim man and 

undergo sexual intercourse with him.  After which she is divorced by that other man and then somewhere that woman can marry 

her first husband. 

In this review paper on instant triple-talaq, I recommend that this first effort towards eliminating instant triple-talaq and 

many such evils in muslim society is welcome. Apart from this, attacking the evils like 'Nikah-Halala' and 'Polygamy' in muslim 

society is also a justified demand of the present time. 

One good thing is that at present, not only the writ petition has been filed in the Honourable Supreme Court to ban 

‘Nikah-Halala’ and ‘Polygamy’ and to make them illegal, but the Honourable Supreme Court has asked the Central Government 

and the parties concerned in this regard for an answer. It is hoped that muslim-women would get the same justice on both these 

malpractices from the Honourable Supreme Court in near future as they have in instant triple-talaq. 

In the end, I end my writing with the classic lines published in the famous ghazal collection ‘SAYE MEIN DHOOP’ by 

Dushyant Kumar Tyagi: 

"कैसे आकाश में सुराख़ नह ीं हो सकता; 

एक पत्थर तो तबियत से, उछालो यारोीं।"16  

(“Who says that there cannot be a hole in the sky; Throw a stone by heart, guys”) 
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